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FORD - The Universal Car!

1
Buy one, not because it is a cheaper Car, but because it is a 

better Car.
Book your order now, as stock on hand won’t lasVlong. Price 

completely equipped and ready for the road—
5-SÉATINf, TOI Itl\<; CAR............................... . .$800.00
IUS A HOLT.............................................. ................ : ..$725,011

GEO. M. BARR, Agent, St John’s.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDEP 
W. F. LLOYD, -

- Proprietor 
... Editor

WEDNESDAY, March 29, 1916.

Education Bill.
There is now in Oomniit- 

IfcjgMBa tee in the House of As- 
scmbly a Bill to "codify 

|t/ialjCT and consolidate the Edu- 
• r ^8 cational Statutes. This
work has been done by the Superin
tendents of Education and appears to 
have been done well. There is one 
distinctly hopeful sign in the consoli
dation.

A Sad Case.
Yesctrday afternon in an old stable 

near- Mundy’s Pond James Griffin, 
aged 84 years, was found dying and 
is now in the hospital and will under
go an operation with the hopes of sav
ing his life. The police were inform
ed yesterday afternoon that the unfor
tunate man was seen some days ago 
in the vicinity of Murphy’s stable on 
Mundy Pond Road. Head Constable 
Peet and Constable Emberley took the 
ease in hand, and on visiting the stable 
found the poor old man in a helpless 
condition. Seeing there was no time 
to lose, as the man was sinking fast, 
the officers quickly procured a sleigh 
and drove him to the Police Station. 
Dr. Cowperthwaite was called and im
mediately ordered the sufferer to the 
hospital, as the lower parts of his body 
were badly • frostbitten and there is 
evidence of gangrene, the toes being

It appears in Section 45. ■ =0 long affected that aihputation is no
where the Governor in Council Is cm- : —-
powered on the recommendation of
be heads of the denominations di

rectly concerned, to grant authority 
to two or more Boards of Examiners ! 
to work conjointly. The plain mean
ing of that is two or more denom
inations may unite to èstablish a 
school for the professional training 
of teachers. This is our most urgent 
need, and it will require additional I 
aid from the Government, but the 
professional training of teachers is , 
well worth the money which might be I 
spent on it. Money for education is 
the cliief need. The schools at pre
sent are much understaffed and under- ’ 
equipped to give the education which 
is needed. By placing one or, two , 
teachers in one room with one hun
dred children, the teachers’ labors 
are too much divided and his mind is 
too distracted to give the attention 
the individual pupils needy’ In order 
that one class may not interrupt 
another an iron discipline of silence 
and repression must prevail, which 
deadens the faculties of .the child and 
represSes (hat activity, curiosity and 
talkativeness which Nature itself 
lias implanted in the ctnld to be the 
chief agencies of education. With 
teachers trained, schools properly 
staffed and equipped, there would bo 
a chance of co-ordinating in the 
school that natural education which 
the hoy and girl receives in taking 
part in what is going on around him. 1 
These would be directed to give the i 
child physical, mental and moral 
strength, and a sufficiency of

pessary. The old man told the police 
that lie was a native of Hr. Grace but 
for the past forty years a resident of 
this city, and without a single rela
tive or friend. On St. Patrick’s Day 
he became despondent and entered the 
stable with the intention of dying a 
lingering death from hunger and ex
posure. •

Marion Bridge, O. B.. May BO, ’02.
I have handled MINARD’S LINI

MENT during the past year. It, is al
ways the first Linjment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best sel
ler of all the different kinds of Lini
ment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

Here and There.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — George 

Knowling wishes to acknowledge the 
receipt of $20, Conscience money, re
ceived this morning.—advt.li

GOES TO HOSPITAL.—A man from 
Salvage Bay came in on last night’s 
train to enter hospital and was met 
at the station by Mr. Eli Whiteway.

knowledge which would enable him 
to do his part in the vocation to which 
he is called.

DANCING.—The Spring term 
of Dancing Classes for Ladies 
and Gentlemen opens on Thurs- 

tiîât day evening, March 30th. Also

S.S. Teachers Meet.
Last Monday night at Canon Wood 

Hall the SXmday School teachers of 
St. Thomas’s Church, over 30 in num
ber. and each bringing a friend, held 
a social gathering with the object of 
discussing important matters pertain
ing to Sunday School work. The Rec
tor presided and opened. the meeting 
"with hymn and prayer. Following the 
Superintendents of the senior and ju
nior schools. Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell 
and Mr. H. Y. Mott, gave short ad
dresses. The main speaker of the 
evening was Mr. Arthur Barnes, who 
in a very able manner outlined the 
art and successful manner of teach
ing young children. His remarks 
were appreciated by those present and 
good results are sure to follow. Songs 
and recitations were given, after 
which tea was served. The gathering 
marked an important period in St. 
Thomas’s Sunday School work.

Children’s .Classes Thursday af
ternoon. For further particu
lars apply to MISS BREMNER, 
99 Military Road.—mar29,li

PERSONAL.--Rev. T. B. Darby. 
B.A.. of Old Perliean, has been ap
pointed Chaplain and Guardian of the 
College Home at St. John’s, New
foundland, in succession to Rev. Dr. 
Fenwick, who lias been appointed 
Superintendent of Missions for the 
Nfld. Conference. Mr. Darby is' held 
in high esteem by his Conference and 
will no doubt admirably fill the re
sponsible position to ’which he has 
been appointed;—Wesleyan.

Don’t miss the Cafe Scene at 
the Casino this afternoon. Mr. 
A. Reid as waiter; Miss Brad
shaw and Mr. Duke Winter will 
dance the Maxixe; Miss A, Hay
ward arid Mr, A. Reid dance the 
Fox Trot, also the Goose Step 
by Mrs. Colville, Miss Johnson 
and the Chorus.—mar29,li

Entrenched 
Firmly in 

• Public Favour.
The past year has shown 

by extent of sales and in
creasing popularity that, 
come what may, HOME
STEAD Tea is a prime ne
cessity for hundreds of 
housekeepers.

" There’s a Smile in 
every Cup of , 
Homestead.”

Some
Recent Arrivals

Green Peas .. .. .. 8c. lb.
(Special price by sack.)

Skipper Sardines in Oil and 
Tomato.

Fine Scotch Oatmeal, 1 cwt. 
sacks, 1 cwt. kegs.

Large tins Hawaiian Pine
apple, 18c.

California Cherries, Blk, & 
White, in Syrup.

New Dates, bulk and pack
ages.

Extra Fancy Messina Lem
ons, by case or doz.

California Navel Oranges.
Cabbage, White & Green.
American and Spanish

’ Onions. *
Fresh Eggs .. .. 40c. doz.

C P. EAGAN, ,
-»• I'b I» ORTH . STB EE T â QfTEEW’E ROAD.

& --.A-Kv,

At the House.
TUESDAY, March 28, 1916. 

Petitions were presented by .Mr. 
Lloyd respecting the Bill to Incorpor
ate the Union Electre Light and Power 
Company which is being referred to 
Hie Committee of the Whole House ; by 
Mr. Clift asking for repairs to a wharf 
at Harry’s Harbor and for repairs to 
a road at Indian Bight; also by Mr. 
Jennings for road repairs.

TJie Bills “An Act to amend the 
Bank Fishery” and An Act to amend 
Chapter 115 of the Consolidated Sta 
tutes (second, series) entitled: “Of 
Passenger Accommodation on steam
ers and Sailing Vessels’* were intro
duced by the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries and read a first time.

The House then went into Commit 
tee on Supply and discussion on the 
Estimates Was continued.

Air. Cliff and .Mr. Conker asked for 
an explanation of the vote of $620 as 
pension allowance to Miss Southcott, 
late Superintending Nurse at the Gen 
cral Hospital, who was put down for 
°.nb’ before she Retired.

The Colonial Secretary said the 
pension was voted on the recommen- 
elation of the Board of. Governors, who 
found that Miss Southcott had per 
quisit.es, which, together1 with her re
gular salary amounted to $960 and she 
was pad two-thirds of that figure as a 
retiring allowance. They had to re
cognize her many years of good work.

Mr. Abbott opened a debate on the 
question of Old Age Pensions by ask
ing for pensions of $50 for 400 worn 
out fishermen, between 75 and S5 
years of age, in Bonavista District 
and who. were in destitute circum
stances.

Jr* Conker supported the request 
and . stated that 1.200 fishermen 
throughout the country were already 
availing of the Old Age Pension and 
he saw no reason why the additional 
400 should not receive it. If the Gov
ernment had no 'money to give he 
suggested that the Tuberculosis grant 
’e-r,Ltili.ZC(l ,for the Purpose referred to.

The Leader of the Opposition noint- 
ed out that owing, to the many appli
cants for pensions some means should 
be found by the Finance Minister to 
deal with, these pensions.

Mr. Grimes in supporting the re
quest said he could net understand 
why discrimination should exist be
tween the pension of the civil servant 
and that of the fishermen, the latter 
the wealth producers of the country 

The Email ce Minister said that 
either l, was without consideration or 
that members were not in earnest by 
a8m?*,t0 ’,Ise the Tuberculosis grant.

The Leader of the Opposition in re- 
ply asked whether it was not a fact 
that there was a balance every year 
on that account.

The Fnaiice Minister said yes, about 
four or live thousand dollars. He 
stated there were no better off people 
in the world than we were, that we 
ought to congratulate ourselves and 
•added that the Opposition were trying 
to make themselves popular 

The Leader of the Opposition re
torted by asking if the Government

i'm« fPn Pare.‘i 10 go to the country 
this fall on the matter.
. then asked that an ex
tra $20,000 be voted for Old Age Pen
sions and stated he had no such in
tention of trying to popularize the 
Opposition.

Mr. Jennings spoke strongly in fav- 
our of the request in the interest of 
the toilers, who, he said, were the 
backbone of the country and the worst 
looked after, but admitted he never 
considered as to whether or not his 
remarks were going to make his party 
popular or unpopular. He was against 
*h® Present system of pensions.

I he Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies said the aged fishermen should be 
provided for as they had given their
rlnn t0J‘e,Britlsh X^y. which was 
responsible for our protection, and he 
emphasized that pensions should be 
granted to these 400 fishermen sun- 
posmg the Government cut out giving
penditures111'1 d'd aWay with other ex"

, Bave his heartiest support
to the request before the chair He 
from <Ven'iV?rl several applications 
i,v mSt' Lal'bc Distrlct- recommended 
by clergymen and others, asking for 
pensions for broken (Jown fishermen 
of 7o years of age and over. It did 
not matter what grant it was provid- 
miVh?1 ,°^' *eas*- the Government. 
r^iA° Wiar lo glve “‘ose who had 
worked hard to serve their country re-

hCJmn*-,nClr declining years- by giving 
them $50 a year, miserable pittance 
though R was. H,e wished to disabuse 
the minds on the other side that he for 
one was not talking for the sake of 
getting more popular, as the fact was 
already too well known that he was 
too popular in his District for the 
Government.

Targett, Mr. Halfyard and the 
Minister of Publie Works spoke on be
half of their districts along the lines 
of previous speakers, pointing out how 
deserving the old age pensions of $50 
a year was to the aged fishermen who 
were now beyond their labor and in 
poor circumstances. Ttfey expressed 
the hope that the Government would 
quest* 3 P°int t0 grant them the re-

The Prime Minister said that at the 
present time we should eût our gar
ment according to our cloth and that 
much as lie was in sympathy with the 
fishermen he was sorry that the ?old 
age pension grant could not be in- 
creased As regards the discrimina
tion in the pension system he said 
there was no anology between the civil 
servants pension and the penson to 
fishermen, as the former were pro- 
vided Tor to encourage honesty.

Mr. Leaker was of the opinion tfiat 
the pension for civil servants should 
r,LPr°V1.t!ed out of their salaries now 
'*e “ ,the case of clergymen.
Mr Clift0*”™'1166 r°SC on motion of 

The Speaker announced that the 
Sealing Amendment Bill had passed 
the Legislative Council without 
amendment and that a select commlt- 
teë Irons there had been appointed to 
act with a select committee from the 
Sealingl° consider the General

T£f„HoUse then went into Commttee 
““i.F.1 ,An Act to Amend and Con
solidate the Law relating to Educa- 
tion.

The Prime Minister the introducer 
of the Bill, explained the object of it 
and regretted that the vote could not 
bornercased at present

BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE BRITISH.
Two Most Thrilling Episodes of

Episode 13—“TONGUES OF FLAME.”
FOUR OF THE MOST EXCITING REELS OF THE WHOLE SERIES.

“THE BLACK BOX.”
Episode 14—4 A BOLT FROM THE BLUE.”

Roaring Comedy :—“ROOMS FOR RENT.”

Don’t Miss This Great Programme.
All-MISSION FIVE CENTS.

THE NICKEL-Wednesday and Thursday.
Showing “The Exploits of Elaine. IS

To-Dav’s (hapler, “ SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION.”
' one of the most thrilling OF SERIES.

“THE BACHELOR’S BOY”—By the S. and A. Co. A drama of modern life, featuring G. M. Anderson.
“THE MYSTERY OF MARY”—A Broadway star feature with Betty Gray and Aubres Itandolf in the leading role.

“STREET FAKIRS”—A comedy that is sure to please.

gave a practical, instructive and con
vincing speech, emphasizing the needs 
for increased grants for education and 
gave some apt illustrations as he 
dealt with each point. At present he 
said we were wasting time and money 
on educational frills. The Bill before 
the House was a consolidation of the 
various Acts and was not of any great 
importance. We needed the forcing of 
an instrument which would make 
Newfoundland, educationally speak 
ing, the Scotland of the New World. 
The great drawback was the need of 
money. We were handicapped by 
lack of funds and this was the prin
cipal difficulty of the whole problem. 
He showed how essential it was that 
we should have trained teachers, 
whose work, he said, was the biggest 
to perform of any man in tire world. 
Whilst the C. H. E. were doing good 
work, under the circumstances, too 
much time and energy were being 
diffused over a multitudinous curricu
lum. The staffing of schools was an
other difficult problem. Schools were 
under-staffed, said Mr. Lloyd, as 
children were being dwarfed by not 
getting sufficient attention from the 
teachers. Something had been done 
towards increasing the grants within 
the past dozen years, but not half 
enough had been . done. He stated 
emphatically that the education of the 
child was. the most important matter 
to be dealt with in the country to-day. 
He was strongly in favour of seeing 
the grant increased as this was the 
only way that an mprovement in our 
present system of education could be 
brought about and he urged upon the 
Government to be up and doing in the 
matter. At the close the speech was 
received with applause and admiration 
from every section of the House.
The section of the hill providing that 

members of Boards shall retire by or
der of seniority but shall be eligible 
for re-appointment was spoken on by 
Mr. Lloyd who believed it more desir
able to have the section changed to be 
eligible after one year.

Mr. Conker supported the change 
as it tended to create efficiency.

The committee then rose and the 
House adjourned till this afternoon.

Major ftauld Wounded.
Popular Scrollil in ConimniHl of N.S. 

251 li Battalion.
According to Halifax papers, Mr. 

H. G. Bauid recently received a cable
gram from Colonel Fletcher, 25th 
Nova Scotia Battalion, stating that 
ills soil Major D. Stanley Bauid had 
been wounded in action but “not 
fatally." The news of his wounding 
was received tyith deep feeling in 
Halifax, as lie is one of our most pop
ular young men. Since his departure 
from his native city, he lias been pro
moted for merited work as a company 
commander to that of second in com
mand of the Battalion. Mr. Bauid 
has cabled to the front to ascertain 
the nature of his son’s wounds. Mrs. 
(Major) Bauid is going to England, 
via New York, on Wednesday, accom
panied by Miss Rita Bauid, sister of 
Major Bauid, as. they planned some : 
weeks ago. Major Bauid had written 
that when his- wife came he hoped to 
obtain leave to go to London to-meet 
her. Mrs. Bauid Is the second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh William 
Hawkins, of St. John’s. . I

Amusements.
AT THE CRESCENT.

The Crescent Picture Palace pre
sents for ftie mid-week show “The 
Missing Man” a two act modern drama 
by the Kalem Company. This is a re
markable story and is well worth see
ing. “His Ward’s Scheme," a splendid 
Biograph comedy. “Broncho Billy 
Well Repaid", an Essanay drama fea
turing G. M. Anderson. “Just Like 
Kids" a great Lubin comedy featuring 
Billie Reeves, the scream of the sea
son. Don’t miss this show to-day at 
the popular Crescent.
EXPLOITS OF ELAINE AT NICKEL ' 

THEATRE. . ,
The thrilling serial “The Exploits 

of Elaine” will be continued at the 
Nickel Theatre this afternoon and 
evening. Thousands of citizens are 
keenly interested in this wonderful 
story and are anxious to see to-day’s 
episode. It is entitled “Spontaneous 
Combustion” and is one of the most 
thrilling pictures ever thrown on the 
canvas in St. John’s. This picture by 
itself is well worth the admission fee. 
“The Bachelor’s Baby" is a drama' of 
modern life by the S. and A, Co. * 
“Street Fakers” is a mirth-provoking 
comedy. "The Mystery of Mary” is a 
beautiful three-part social dpama by 
the Broadway Star artists. Betty 
Gray and Anders Randolf are featur- 
edMn this excellent drama. The whole 
programme to-day is of the highest 

jçlass and all lovers of good pictures; 
lit. Lloyd, Leader of the Opposition, : s tumid. attend. I

3L>i- •v v.- ;N -’ *- .. K..-:.,. -v--■ ■‘~id6s r £-
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1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casnally List.
MARCH 28.

Not Previously Reported.
453—Private Ed. J. Hoare, St. 

John’s. Admitted to Government Gen
eral Hospital. Damanhour, Jan. 29. 
Rheumatic pains—back.

Previously Reported.
1227—Private J. L. Murphy, 103 Sig

nal Hill. Shot wound in back. Malta. 
Dec. 11. Discharged to active ser
vice Jan. 26.

1217—Private G. P. Simms, St. An
thony. Dysentery,, Malta. Dec. 13. 
Discharged to active service Jan. 26.

8—Private F. M. Richards. 23 Bal
sam St. Shrapnel wound in neck and. 
left shoulder. Malta. Jan. 5. Dis
charged to active service Jan. 25.

1049—Private F. C. Benson, Salvage, 
B.B. Dysentery.’ Malta, Dec. 15. Dis
charged to active service Jan 25.

1089—Private Stephen Penney. Eng
lish Hr., T.B. Frostbite feet. Malta. 
Jan. 15. Transferred to Mellieha Con
valescent Camp, Feb. 1. jaundice.

824—Private J. H". (Houston. Patrick 
St. Myalgia, at Wandsworth. Jan. 5. 
Fit for duty; granted furlough Feb. 11.

419—Lance.-Corpl. James Mifflin, 
Bonavista. Enteric, at Croydon. Jan.

Fit for duty; granted furlough 
Fell. 1,0.

1243—Private Leaton Simms, St. An
thony. Frostbite, Wandsworth, Jan. 
5. Fit for duty; granted furlough- to 
Feb. 20. ' ,

855—Private Charlie Piercey. For
tune. Frostbite, Wandsworth. Jan. 5. 
Fit for duty; granted furlough to Feb. 
21.

S90—Private John Ploughman, Port 
Rcxton, T.B. Lumbago, Wandsworth, 
Jan. 9. Fit for duty; granted furlough 
to Feb. 20.

1177—Private Thomas C. Gowans, 
175 Pleasant St. Gunshot wound ill 
neck; Netley. Discharged to Depot 
for light duty. Fob. 11.

480—Sergt. John J. Robinson, 202 
Water St. Jaundice. Malta. Dec. 31. 
Discharged to active service Jan. 26.

350—Corporal John Luff. Exploits. 
Jaundice, Malta, Jan. 8. Transferred 
to Mellieha Convalescent Camp, Feb. 1.

318—L.-C. Peter Daniels, SO New 
Gower St. Diphtheria. Malta. Jail. 8. 
Trans, to Mellieha Conv. Camp, Jan. 
31.

925—Private W. P. Prowse, 53 Bau- 
ncrman St. Bullet wound in left 
heel. Transferred from Suvla on Nov. 
7. Transferred from Military Hospi
tal. Tigne. Malta, to Mellieha Conv. 
Camp. Malta, Jan. 31.

594—L.-C. Chas. Hammond. 48 Sig
nal Hill Road. Frostbite. Wands
worth, Jan. 5. Fit for light duty ; 
granted furlough to Feb. 23.

479—Private P. J. O’Keefe. 128 Bond 
St. Myalgia. Wandsworth, Jan. 5. Fit 
for duty : granted furlough to Feb. 23.

1125—Pte. J. R. Merchant. IS Casey 
St. Gunshot wound hand. Wands
worth. Jan. 5. Fit for duty ; granted 
furlough to Feb. 23.

1262—Pte. Stephen Wiseman. For
tune Hr, N.D.B. Gunshot wound in 
linger. Wandsworth, Jan. 5. Fit for 
duty: granted furlough to Feb. 23.

956—Private Segar Taylor, Carbo- 
ncah Frostbite, Wandsworth, Jan. 27, 
Fit for duty; granted furlough to Feb. 
24.

101—Private Wm. L. Norris, 41 Hay
ward Avenue. Dysentery, Wands
worth, Dec. 10. Fit for duty ; granted 
furlough to Feb. 24.

162—Private L. J. Jupp, Storrington, 
Sussex. Dysentery. Wandsworth, Jail. 
3. Fit for duty; granted furlough to 
Feb. 24.

171—L.-C. Chas. E. White. St, John's. 
Dysentery, Wandsworth. Jan. 28. Fit

Bell Island. Conjunctivitis, slight, I 
Alexandria. Jan. 17. Discharged to | 
duty Jan. 30.

I 1368—Private Mattlfcw Brazil, Span
iard’s Bay. Fros’tbite, Abbassia, Dee. 
27. Discharged to Abbassia Rest 
Camp. Jan. 25.

I 133—Corporal W. J. Ryan. South- 
side W. Diarrhoea. Abbassia. Jan. 15.

, Discharged to Base Depot. Jan. 26. 
1064—Corporal F. M. O'Toole. Con-» | 

cëpticn Hr. Dysentery. Abbassia, Jan. 
17. Discharged to Base Depot. Jan. 
27.

I 965—Private W. J. Power. 8 Lc- 
; Marchant Road. Debility, Abbassia,
' Jan. 9. Discharged to Base Depot, 
Jan. 30.

| 104.8—Private W. J. Coish. 14 Carew
St. Gunshot wound in chest, slight.

I Alexandria. Dec. 2. Admitted to Grand 
Hotel Ccnv. Home. Helouan. Cairo, 
Jan. 25; rheumatism.

443—Private J. J. Ellis. 359 South- 
side W. Jaundice. Alexandria. Nov. 
20. Discharged to Conv. Home, llon- 
taznh. Dec. 16.

177—Sergeant A. J. Manning. 31 
Gower St. Pyrexia, slight. Alexan
dria, Nov. 5. Discharged to Base. Dec. 
16.

648—Private J. J. Baird, 321 Water 
St. W. Dysentery, Wandsworth. Dec. 
31. Fit for duty; granted furlough to 
Feb. 24.

474—Pte. J. J. Dooley. 23Maxsc 
St. Frostbite (conv.), Wandsworth. 
Jan. 18. Fit for duty; granted fur
lough to Feb. 24.

13Ô9—Pte. Robert Hickey. 48 Dar
ter’s Hill. Frostbite. Wandsworth. Jan.
5. Fit for duty : granted furlough to 
Fell. 24

344—Pte. R. J. Callahan. 90 Le- 
Marehant Road. Frostbite. Wands
worth. Jan. 5. Fit for duty; grantedfor duty; granted furlough to Feb. 24.

904—Private Chas. H. Tresisc, Pen- furlough to Feb. 24. 
silva; Cornwall. Dysentery, Wands- | 235—Pte. C. M. Pect. It Brazils
worth, Jan. 5. Fit for duty ; granted Square. Frostbite, Wandsworth. Jan. 
furlough to Feb. 24. - 23. Fit for duty ; granted furlough

1148—Private M. J. Boland, 126 | to Feb,
Duck worth St. Enteric, Croydon. Dec.
23. Fit for duty ; granted furlough to 
Fell. 14.

1143—Private A. J. Mver, 81 South- 
side. Dysentery. Wandsworth, Jail. 5. 
Transferred to Napsbury War Hospi
tal. St. Alban's.

265—Private William J. Somerton,

J. R. BENNETT. 
Colonial Secretary.

LEAVES LONDON TO-DAY.— The 
S. S. Rappanhannock is expected to 
get away from London to-day for this 
port, bringing a cargo of spring goods.

Self Help
For Nervous Persons

Can often be achieved by a simple change of food and drink.

Much nervousness is caused by tea and coffee drinking—eminent medical authorities 
having demonstrated that the drug, caffeine, in these beverages is a definite nerve poison 
to many persons.

Tea and coffee have no food value whatever, and are deceitful friends. Under their 
use the nerves first become irritated ; then so sensitive and “on edge” that a slight vari
ation from general health often appears most serious to the victim.

However, Nature responds quickly to common-sense treatment, and right living fre
quently does more than medicine. So, if you value peace and comfort, try this easy ex
periment.

Stop both tea and coffee entirely and in their place use hot, well-made

POSTUM
This pure food-drink made from prime wheat and a little wholesome molasses has 

a delicious snappy flavour and contains the genuine nourishing elements of the grain, but 
is absolutely free from the drug, caffeine, in tea and coffee, or any other, harmful in
gredient.

Postum comes in two forms : The original Postum Cereal must be well-boiled ; 15c 
and 25c packages. Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
in a cup of hot water and, with cream and sugar, makes a very palatable beverage in
stantly; 30c and 50c tins. Both forms are equally delicious and the cost per cup is about 
the same.

Thousands have been wonderfully benefitted by using Postum instead of, tea and 
coffee—

“There’s a Reason”
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont. )
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YOU!

Mali e joil.i

The Tot i
310 WATER STRE1
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BRITAIN EXPKRIKX 1X<.
ZAKD.

LONDON. Ma
One of the worst blizzards j 

cnced in the'British Isles in a | 
of a century, raged last night 
morning. In the Midlands6;;
•of England, and in Wales, li. 
heavy falls of snow, and m 
lages were cut off from tb< 
world. Railway trailic j
delayed, and on some lines. 1 
pended entirely. As it is tl 
of the lambing season, it i 
that flocks have suffered 
No casualties have been rcp<

ALLIES’ KKPLY TO THK
WASHINGTON. M; 

Replies from the Entente 
the protests of the States ai 
terference of mails, have re; 
Embassies here, and will 
presented to the State !)< ->; 
Asserting the right of stipe 
mails passing*through their 
and also the right,to ox< hu 
hand goods for the enemy*, 
the Powers at least are sees: 
<luce the complaint of deter 
greatly enlarging facilities ;• 
ination of suspicious mail, ; 1 
wise speeding up the hai 
such matter. In all cases 
tended that there has been 
tion of treaties, guarantee!n 
violability of mails.

GREEK DYNASTY f> in
NEW YORK, V 

A special cubic* to the W< 
Messina, Sicily, says that th 
of Greece is absolutely ore 
eus merchants are refusing 
ft lent orders without cash 
autos lack tires; one n 
Kavala and another at Salt 
tinied and returned home 
ders. The Ministry is « 
/aimis probably will he tin 
inier. but Venizelos is v\. 
follow him. Venizelos alo 
venting a revolution If 
becomes Premier, Greece 
the war. The dynasty is 
Ill îïny event, Venizelos is ■ 
to teach Constantine a l< s: 
again is coming under 
power.

AERIAL EXPLOITS OF
LONDON, M 

A successful aerial rai- 
Turkish advance base at 
Hassanah, 100 miles east o 
Canal, is reported in Rei 
spatcli from Suez. The


